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Newest Ruling Family in Europe-On BRAVE DEEDS ON 
Roumania’s Throne

The Accused Womanwounded German soldier, who, recov
ering from the delirium of wounds, was 
crying for food and drink. The Eng
lishman, taking the flask, which had still 
some wine in it and also the remainder 
of the food from the Frenchman’s knap- 

| sack, managed to roll himself along till 
he reached the spot where the German 
soldier lay. There, however, he found 
he was, by himself, too weak to give the 
poor fellow anything.

“So he shouted to Jean to come to 
his assistance, and, though movement 
could only be at the cost of great pain, 
the young Frenchman managed, too, to 
reach the place, and, together, English
man and Frenchman, succored the dying 
German. One held him up while the 
other poured wine between his parched 
lips.
All Fall in a Heap.

“Then human nature could stand no 
more and all three fell utterly exhaust
ed, in a heap together. All through 
the long night, a night continuously 
broken by the roar of canon, death 
watched over that strange sleeping place 
of the three comrades of three great 
warring nations.

“A detachment of soldiers passing 
near them aroused the English officer 
and the French soldier. Their German 
neighbor was dead, and for a long time 
they could only wonder how the day of 
battle was going. When the forenoon 
well advanced they saw Germans ad
vancing.

“Jean, who can speak German, call
ed out, ‘We are thirsty, please give us 
something to drink.’ He was heard by 
some officer of Uhlans, who rode up, 
and, dismounting and covering them 
with his revolver, asked what was the 
matter.

“‘We are thirsty,’ replied Jean.
“The German looked at the little 

group. He saw his countryman lying 
dead with an empty flask beside him, 
and guessed what was the scene of com
radeship and bravery which the spot 
had witnessed. He gave instructions to 
an orderly, and wine was brought and 
given to the two wounded men. Surely, 
that is a scene and a deed which will 
wipe out many a bitter thought and 
memory of war!

“Just then the cannonade burst fortfi 
again with tremendous fury, and the 
German force which had come up had 
to retire. Shells were soon bursting all 
around, and fragments struck the Eng
lish officer. He became delirious with 
pain, and the young Frenchman, stiff, 
feverish and weak himself, saw that it 
was necessary to do something to bring 
the officer to a place where he would be 
safe and would receive attention.

“Jean tried to lift the Englishman, 
but found that he had not sufficient 
strength left to take his comrade on his 
shoulder. So half lifting him and drag- i 
ging and rolling him at times, the gal- ; 
lant little piou-piou brought the wound- ! 
ed English officer nearer and nearer to j 
safety and help. The journey was two 
miles long! . . . But at last it was 
over.
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m“SWEETEST ROYAL FAMILY IN THE WORLD"—PEOPLE SAY A fsYoung French Soldier Worthy 

of Victoria Cross
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Carried Colonel to Safety, And, 

Going Back in Hail of Lead, 
Rescued an Englishman—Dar
ing Feat by English Cyclists
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The London Daily Chronicle publishes 
the following from its special corre
spondent at Angers under date of Sep
tember 27:

“Jean Berger, ‘simple soldat’ of the 
2nd Regiment of Infantry, should after 
the war, be Jean Berger, V. C. He is a 
Frenchman—yes, but listen to his story.

“He, a boy of about eighteen years 
of age, lies in hospital here, wounded 
badly, but dangerously, in the side and 
also in the hand.

“Jean belongs to an old Alsatian 
family. After the war against Prussia 
his grandfather refused to submit to the 
rule of the conquerors, and left the prov
ince to settle in Normandy. He passed 
his hatred of the Prussians on to his 
son, and the son instilled it in the four 
grandchildren.

“When war broke out two of the sons 
were already in the army, one as an of
ficer and the father, calling to him the 
two boys who were not ye t of age to 
be called upon by the military author
ities, said to them: ‘Go and enlist! And 
be sure to join regiments which will op
erate on the Alsatian frontier.’

“Jean joined the Second Regiment of 
Infantry, which was soon under orders 
for Upper Alsace. Before it arrived at 
the scene of operations, however, fresh 
instructions were received, and the Sec
ond went to operate with the English 
on the left. He went through the ter
rible ordeal of the battle of the Marne, 
and, with his regiment, now sadly dim
inished in numbers, but with its dash 
and spirit as of old, he formed one of 
the stupendous line drawn up to face 
the Germans in their tremendously 
strong positions on tlie Aisne.

“It was during one of the almost in
numerable fights which, battles in them
selves, are making up that Homeric 
struggle of the nations on the River 
Aisne that the colonel leading the gal
lant Second was shot down. Machine 
guns were raking the quickly thrown- 
up trenches, showers of rifle bullets were 
falling everywhere around. With that 
heroism which takes account of nothing 
save the object in view, Jean rushed out 
of his shelter to carry his colonel to 
safety.

“Through a rain of leaden death he 
passed scatheless, reached his colonel and 
carried him to safety.
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Mrs. E. Carman, wife of a Freeport, L. I., physician who faces a man
slaughter charge for the killing of Mrs. Louise Bailey. She will be brought to 
trial in a day or two.
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modern warfare. Courage, and courage 
alone, had triumphed, unsupported by 
any of the murderous machinery of the 
armies of today.

“That was what the French officer re
cognized. He saluted the gallant fellow 
standing by the cycle. Then, with a sim-
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pie movement, took the “médaillé mili
taire”—the Victoria Cross of France— 
from his own tunic and pinned it on the 
coat of the Englishman.

“ ‘I am glad’ young Roger told me 
when he had finished the story, ‘to have 
lived to see that deed. It was glorious.”
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Ml LThe beautiful new queen in Euroj)e, 
Maria, wife of King Ferdinand of Rou
manie, is a grand-daughter of Queen 
.Victoria and a first cousin of the Czar 
of Russia. This fact, with the marriage 
of her son, Crown Prince Charles to the 
daughter of the Czar, is expected to ear
ly even more surely the sentiments of 
the new Roumanian government toward 
:he allies in the present conflict.

King Ferdinand inherits the Rouman
ian throne not only as nephew to the 
late King Charles and his queen (Car
men Sylva), but as the adopted 
whom they have long cherished as their 
own.

His wife, Queen Maria, is consider
ed the most beautiful woman in any of 
the reigning families of Europe, as well

:

as tlie most charming to meet, the best- 
dressed, and the cleverest. In fact, she 
is worshipped by her people as a veri
table paragon of all the qualities' of no
bility. She is even an excellent busi
ness woman, and some time ago started 
a tooth-pick factory, which is said to 
turn out annually some 25,000,000 tooth 
picks.

The new crown prince is their son, 
Charles, now twenty-one yqars old, a 
lieutenant in the Roumanian army. He 
has one brother, Prince Nicholas, eleven 
years old, and three sisters, the Prin
cesses Elizabeth (named after her great- 
aunt, Carmen Sylva), Maria and Ilcana, 
who is only six years old.

It is said that there is not a sweeter 
royal family in the world than that of 
these five beautiful children and their 
well-loved parents.
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“The two men came 
trenches occupied by the Allied forces; 
they were recognized and taken in : 
charge by an officer of the English Red 
Cross. They had both just enough 
strength left to shake hands and say 
good-bye.

“ ‘If I live through this,’ said the of
ficer of, the Guards, ‘I shall do my best 
to get you the British Victoria Cross. 
I’ve your number and that of 
giment. God bless you, comrade.’ And 
the Guardsman lost consciousness.

“Jean Berger lies in hospital here in 
Angers; he is‘expected to recover.

“That is the story ; and that is whv 
I believe that England will think that 
Jean Berger, ‘simple soldat’ of the Sec
ond Regiment of Infantry, should be
come Jean Berger, V. C.

“For the two nations have become one 
by blood shed and bravery displayed, 
and, in addition, a. little incident which 
I can relate will show that there Is a 
precedent for a union of honors as there 
is evidence of a complete union of 
hearts

“In the British Expeditionary Force 
there is an English soldier, a member of 
a cyclist corps, who is proud to wear 
upon his breast the ‘Médaillé Militaire* 
of the French Army.

“The story of the stirring incident has 
been told to me by Henri Roger, a young 
soldier of the Fifth Infantry, who saw i 
it from the trenches and who is now ly- I 
ing wounded in the hospital here. I

“During one of the engagements last ! 
week on the River Ainse the Fifth was i 
holding an entrenched position and was ! 
faced in the distance by a strong force i 
of the enemy. To the right and left of 1 
the opposing forces were large clumps of i 
trees, in one of which a force of English j 
troops had taken up a position, a fact re
garding which the Germans

upon some

njson The new royal family of Roumania, 
Queen Maria and 
above, and Crown Prince 
centre below. On the left. Princess 
Marie, second daughter of King Ferdin
and, and on the right his eleven-year-old 
son, Prince Nicholas.

Kinig Ferdinand 
Charles in the 1Through Hail of Lead

“As he was performing his glorious 
act he passed an officer of the Grenadier 
Guards wounded severely in the leg who 
called out for water.

“‘All right!’ cried Jean, Til be back

Not By “Blood and Iron;” By Flood ! ~ That’s 
How The Dutch Will Repel Invasion

your re- 4

What Happened t

at work, procured some wine from one 
of the doctors, and set forth again to 
face the bullet showers. And again he 
went out untouched.

“Reaching the English officer, Jean

7ater More Deadly Than Bullets! Lowland Nation Would Drown Kaiser's Jg 3m
Forces By Opening The Dikes! struck thc young Frenchman in the
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to the Cats?
hand, carrying away three fingers and 
the flask fell to the ground. Quicklv. as 
thougli the flask had merely slipped out 
of one hand by accident, Jean picked it 
up with the other, and, supported by 
the young Frenchman the English of
ficer drank.

“While he was doing so a bullet drill
ed Jean through the side. Yet, in spite 
of the intense pain, he managed to take 
off his knapsack and discovered, some 
food, which he gave the English 
rade.

“‘But what about yourself?’ asked 
the officer.

“ ‘Oh,’ replied Jean brightly. ‘It’s not 
long since I had a good meal.’

“As the guardsman was eating, he and 
Jeàn discovered that near them was a

Not long ago the U. S. Gov’t, made some experiments to 
determine the poisoning qualities of caffeine (the drug in tea 
and coffee.)iN&RTfT SEA
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Twenty-seven healthy eats were given an average dose of 

5 4-5 grains of caffeine—about as much of the drug as is con
tained in 2 or 3 cups of tea or coffee.

What do you suppose happened?
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The Cats all Died! ?
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un- l
aware, the other wood, it was soon dis- j 
covered, lay a considerable body of Ger-j 

infantry with

were

ZUYDER ZEE See Gov’t. Bulletin No. 148, Bureau of Chemistry.intersected in every direction by hun
dreds of deep ditches, canals, sluggish 
streams and soggy marshes.

Even if soldiers attempted to wade 
any distance they probably would be Cyclist Wins Decoration 
drowned in the hidden canals. It would ... „ , „
be impossible to camp or have fires to ftl ' ™ d f’ ..-'jîf the w?od,ln which
prepare food, making the expedition L of French Î!!fd?’ 3nd a ong.ü ,a
hopeless. r°rce °J French infantry was seen to be

The “water line," as the new defensive 5°WvW.e? thf? Lt°be saved
system is called, runs from Amsterdam mto which they were
to the Hollands Deep, the artificial water- a J was the problem, and
way between the Hook of Holland and 11 Z?** d?fflcul1t°n£ ,
Rotterdam and therefore includes the . Ty tl!?e the j1?11 . troops in the 
chief cities, such as Rotterdam, The! ?"es endeavored! to signal to their 
Hague, and Leyden. ^mi.n? comrades hidden German sharp-

The Germans would probably invade\ ..°° ei*s pmked off the signallers. Soon 
Holland from Wesel and, making for * Posltlon semcd to be almost desper- 
Nymegen they would attempt a rapid! 2.°’ ,evCr7,. moment the entrenched 
dash on the southern provinces in the , r^nc^ s°ldicrs expected to hear the 
hope of forestalling the completion of j eous swish of the Maxims mowing 
the innundation. do%? *hei!* unsuspecting comrades.

It should, of course, be remembered uddenly, however, something hap- 
that the flooding of the country is a step Rfned w,h attracted the attention of 
which the Dutch can hardly be expected * ren1ch German trenches. From 
to take except as an absolutely final "f1" j English lay hidden
resort, because it is not by any means a cyclist dashed the English, too, had 
the enemy alone who would suffer. se^n danger, and a cyclist had been

The loss to property, to crops, and nrdcred to carry a message of warning 
probably to life in Holland would be Î0 tlJe advancing French column, several 
incalculable. 6tTong*

But independence has ever been the * *îe cycbst bent low in his saddle 
watchword to spur the sons of the fierce and dar*ed forward; he had not gone 
Batavians to deeds of self-abnegating a hundred yards before he fell, killed by 
heroism, and tlie spell of that word is on a wed aimed German bullet. A minute 
them now. Iater another cyclist appeared only, in

second or two to share his comrade’s 
fate.

Sri*"
man 
sections.

several machine gun
Of course they were only cats.
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K6 But there are plenty of people who dose themselves with 

enough caffeine every day to kill a cat and Cripple a Man, not 
at one blow, but by little blows repeated daily.

Of course some systems are strong enough to stand all 
kinds of abuse, but most systems are not. And when a man or 
woman observes a growing nervousness or sleeplessness, heart 
trouble, stomach, bowel or eye disturbance, it is time to quit 
both tea and coffee and turn to a real food-drink, free from 
the drug, “caffeine.’1
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It is easy to shift from tea or coffee to

GERMAN -= 
BORDER -= 
,50 Ml. -==
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P0STUM \

for in POSTUM one gets a delicious drink with the true nour
ishment of whole wheat from which it is made. Postuni is 
roasted with a bit of wholesome molasses, has a delightful 
snappy flavour and is entirely free from the drug, caffeine, or 
any harmful substance.

The Lay of the Lowlands, Showing How Quickly the Canal-Covered Nation Could Unloose thc Zuyder Zee and Pre
vent Invasion by Flooding Country.

“Then a third—thc thing had to be 
done! The bullets whizzed around him, 
hut on he went over the fire-swept zone- 
The Frenchmen held their breath as 
they watched the gallant cyclist speeding 
toward the French column; puffs of 
smoke from the wood where the Ger
mans were showed that the sharpshoot
ers were redoubling their efforts. Rut 
the cyclist held on and soon passed be
yond some high ground where he was 
sheltered from the Germans but could 
still be seen by the entrenched French.

“Thc Frenchmen could not resist 
a loud “Hurrah!” when they saw the 
daring cyclist dismount on reaching the 
officer in command of the troops which , 
he had dared death to save.

“The officer heard the message anil 
took in the position at a glance. He gave 
an order or two instantly, and turned to 
the Englishman.

“Then was there a fine but simple bat
tle picture which should live.

“The deed which had saved hundreds 
of lives was one of those which bring 
glory as of old baCK to the horror of

(Times1 Special Correspondence)
Rotterdam, Oct. 8—How long can the 

Dutch nation keep out of the war? Al
ready the rumblings are heard in Hol
land.

The sacking of Louvain, Belgium, just 
a few miles across thc border, by Ger
man troops has excited the people and 
an unconsidered act by Germany might 
easily start the little Netherlands nation 
a-boiling.

The people of Belgium are very close 
to the Dutch in customs and manners 
and in kinship, too, because there has 
been much intermarrying for centuries.

But coupled with this is thc fact that 
by the fall of Antwerp the Germans are 
within easy access of the mouth of the 
Scheldt, the river dividing Holland and 
Belgium, but properly a Dutch stream 
because it enters thc sea wholly in Hol
land territory. To
mouth—in Dutch territory-—and obtain a 
port within easy striking distance of 
England is believed to be the aim of tlie 
Xaiserts hosts. .To guard its neutrality of the “Watcrstaat, ’ as lie is called, is

Holland has mobilized 250,000 men. But 
what are 250,000 men against the mil
lions the Germans can employ in the at
tack

actively engaged in elaborating plans for 
an immediate inundation of the country 
should thc need for it arise. Nor would 
it be the first time in Holland’s history 
that so drastic a step for safeguarding 
thc nation’s independence had been 
taken.

During the Spanish dominion it was 
by water chiefly that the Duke of Alva’s 
enormous army was beaten and destroy
ed. The invasion under Louis XI Vr of 
France met with a similar fate.

There is now no intention on the part 
of the Dutch authorities to flood the 
country to thc depth of seven or eight 
feet. The new defensive system avoids 
this waste of energy and of water.

Eighteen inches is the limit decided 
upon, and eighteen inches of water 
spread over an area of forty-five miles 
is calculated as being sufficient to render 
the forward march of an army absolutely 
impossible. It is too deep for wading and 
too shallow for swimming or crossing 
in boats. It is not anything like a level 
surface that will be covered, but land

In the event, of an invasion of Holland 
by the Kaiser’s forces thc enemy will be 
fought, not by “blood,” nor by “iron,” 
but by water. This was the assurance 
givx'n to Bismarck himself when he visit
ed the Netherlands in the eighties.

“Thc man of Blood and Iron” was in 
conversation with M. van Thorbecke, the 
then minister of war at The Hague. 
“Yes,” he said, in his characteristic tone 
of half bluster, half banter, “we have 
now three regiments of Guards, every 
man standing over six feet.”

“That does not inter st me very 
answered the Dutch Minister. “ 
of invasion we won'd soon cover every 
one of your six-footers under ten feet of 
water.”
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Postum comes in two forms : Regular Postum which must 

be boiled. Instant Postum—soluble form—made in the cup
instantly with hot water. Grocers sell both kinds and the cost 
per cup is about the same.

Consider tout 
family ana use

“There’s a Reason" 
for POSTUMWindsor 

Table Salt
much”

In case

•t to thc river’sP:
If not taken too . terally, these words 

prophetic,
for at this moment the Dutch minister
are now found to l ave been Canadian Postum Cereal Co.. Ltd., Windsor, Ont.
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